
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on the 8 November 2018 in
the clubhouse

Present      C Abbott,  D Abbott,  R Blackburn (chair),  D Chilver,  N Cordle (Foreshore),  G
Hammond, S Hopkinson, P Jefferies, S Miller, J Muircroft, M Poppleton, I Saunders, J Terry

1.  Apologies

J Ackland, S Mills, O Stockman

2.  Electricity meter readings

Day –  previous 119552  current 120418 – consumption 866

Night - previous 279583  current 280537 – consumption 954

Defibrilator checked 

3.  Minutes of last meeting

Agreed and signed.

4.  Matters Arising including points raised at the last meeting + Action Points

Insurance  valuation  –  The  Commodore  reported  that  approaches  had  been  made  to  3
agencies – Fenn Wright (no response), Beane Wass & Box (£600 up front fee prior to any
action)  and  Pimy’s  Ltd  ((£195  –  no  VAT).  Accordingly,  all  agreed  that  Pimy’s  Ltd  should
proceed with establishing an insurance reinstatement figure for the club building.

Keyholders – although standing down from the General Committee, OS has kindly agreed to
continue with this project.

Pest control– PJ / successor will contact Richard Harvey (East Anglian Pest Control). (Action)

Card payments – the new equipment arrived today but has yet to be unpacked / checked.

Crack in wall – this has now been inspected and a report is awaited.

James Welham – overdue payment for event last June – covered in Membership report.

Sailing honours board – SH will add a piece to the forthcoming Newsletter detailing the list of
names received to date.

All other matters on the Action List are ongoing.

5.  Correspondence

SH had received the autumn newsletter from HASA – see AOB

BT broadband costs rising – MP will investigate costs for another provider. (Action MP)

DA raised the subject of two complaints about unsupervised children apparently received by
the Membership Secretary following the Halloween party. Whilst declining to elaborate on the
names of those complaining, GH will respond to those concerned. (Action GH)



6.  Treasurer (JM)

Nicky Cordle (Foreshore Accountancy) explained the change in subscription revenue in the
2017/18 accounts. This year only nine months have been shown, with three months moved
forward as an accrual for 2019.

The Treasurer reported that bar revenue was up, boosted by events and the summer Friday
evening BBQs. Profit was also increased and enabled by careful buying through special offers.

Electricity – there was a considerable increase in electricity cost this year no doubt caused to
an extent by the addition of air-conditioning in the cellar.  The supplier, Extra Energy, was
changed  to  a  one  year  contract  to  be  reviewed  next  May.  All  Extra  Energy  bills  /
correspondence are now being sent to the Treasurer’s email address.

SM queried the figure of £739 loss under sailing. NC will provide the details.

Property – maintenance costs are down year on year.

7.  Bar (CA)

The air-conditioning service will be carried out on Monday 12 November.

The bar staff have been reminded about the licencing regulations. This follows an episode on
the evening of the 2 November when a minor was spotted ordering and paying for a round of
drinks (including alcohol) on behalf of his parents. 

8. Membership (GH)

Current membership stands at 353 (242 Household, 95 Single, 7 Out of country, 9 Honorary)   

New applications are as follows:-

Peter Smith    

Eric & Chrissie Denham 

All agreed that the above should be accepted for membership.

James and Carly Welham have also applied for membership, however there was discussion
about the non-payment of £16 from a club event last June. It was agreed by majority that ‘in
view of the continued debt the application will only be considered once this is paid’.

9.  Club Hire (DA)

No additional bookings since last meeting. Next hire is that of Jean and Dilly’s party on the 10
November. Also Arthur Ransom Society AGM (17 November) followed by the Association of
Bargemen (24 November).

10.  Moorings  / PMBMC (IS)

Nothing to report.

11. Property (PJ)

The  smell  in  the  kitchen  continues  although  investigations  to  date  have  not  discovered
anything dead! Further checks will be made.

12. Barge Match

Nothing to report.



13. Sailing (SM)

The racing programme has yet to be finalised.

PJ has retained the Ha’penny Cup.

14. Social (JT)

Christmas lunch and carol singing arrangements are all in hand.

Adnams visit to be scheduled for March for either gin or beer. Coach to be booked. No meal
will be organised but left to individual choice. Other trips are being investigated.

GH  mentioned  that  he  had  attended  an  excellent  talk  about  Sutton  Hoo.  He  also
recommended Des Pawson on the subject of knots and will liaise with Jill / Judy.

15. House (DC)

Nothing to report

16. Social Media – Website/Facebook/Twitter/On-line forum/Newsletter

In Jill’s absence, there was nothing to report on Social Media. 

17.  Suggestions / Accidents

None reported.

18. AOB

SH gave a summary of points detailed in the latest HASA newsletter.

‘Free the quay’ – the fence has been removed, however the quay has now been excavated!

Upper Orwell Crossing – with anticipated escalating costs this project is currently being held in
abeyance.

HASA AGM 11 April 2019 at Orwell Yacht Club

Navigation of leisure vessels – no reports of any incidents / near misses, however one vessel
was caught speeding in the river at 18kn and 22kn in Harwich Harbour!

The wearing of lifejackets in the lock is now advisory – only 50% of those passing through the
lock wear them. 

IS reported that Jonathan Webb had applied for a licence to serve late drinks 0100-0200

There being no other business, the meeting concluded at 2110

19 Date of next meeting – 6 December 2018

Signed…………………………………………………………………..  Commodore  


